
6/26/71 
Dear Bud, 

Diaouseine thiage of poetntial intoroet to the government in your efice mina as effective ae ownine the headline on "The Pe ntagen Papers in DJ and elsewhere. 
You will rozamber that oa Tureday, 6/23, we discussed my filing seven suits and teotin whether failure to respond in itself is sufficient heels, and we decided to test this. leseAkt Today, along with ,a letter mailed in Dew York Citzjeare  and properly addresAte, I gat two denials from Kleindionst (one going back to December, one to Nara) and one from the Amy, also Deoadher's request. 
I wile he addreeeine thee as soon as I can, hopefully this weekend, Eowever, there is another matter about which there is more itreellaey. 
I how had no word from the clerk of the court inlesponse to py request for the forms for in forma paeperis. I did get a copy of the order Wordig drafted for Gesell, and I am handioapped by what I could not her in court. It is py fear that Werdig & Co. may have stretched it a bit, I enclose the oepy from Werlig for you to road end/or copy. I got it yeeterdat, 

I direot your attention to the language. "aed it appearing to to Court that the provisions of the Public Information Act, 5 U.S.C.552 do not apely to the type of materials eoueht by plaintiff". Did Qesellegly thia?!gaglibe and still have mid that he had juriedictionegglgunder it, which I am sure he did? It is WimPreestee that he used the teener contract only, and then in the context that making nre showing me copies oompliod with the contract and that the contract =tempt the provisions of the act. Nothing about the "type of materiels Bought". 
Perhaps I didn't understand Gesell, for I was not only nervous but also disturbed that ho had out me off before I finished the citation of statute I did not have at the time I filed the papers. But there is a big difference between the Werdig words in the order he drafted for the judge and holding the contract to be legitimate and ocapkied with by the porgy to me lte the pictures for me. 
On the latter point, it is over ten days since I wrote the exthives, which I did as man as I got home 6/15, and there has been reeponeo. I'd like to pudh them a bits Can you sena me the adsdnistrativoeconferenee report you cited, or this relevant part? When I get it I'll write, and if I've not beard within a couple of days after I mail it, I think I'll write the judap, and include copies of today's response to December requester, With what has happened in the past 10 dare, it eight stir him a bit. 
The Army says they do not have what I want re Powell, ane nothing on me but so morded to apply to a oertain deposit or file). I tbinknobody will believe them on either =Int, considering that when I woo in the Arpy I vas also in intelligence) and the investigation was so detailed it took 3 weeks in wartime! The one we didn't mention, by the way, is the one that has not responded yet,' Both of Kleindienetle are dated 25, by the typist. The eray's, by stage  22. I think the one we haven't hoard from can be so simple a complaint that it ean alenot say nothing,  maybe 3-4 pare plies. I haven't had a chance to draft anything ;matt& yet. 

cc Jim ler.ar at home 	 Sineoray. 


